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PAKT - A
(Maximum marks : 10)

Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks'

l. Which are basic gates ?

2. List the advantages of CMOS logic family'

3. A+AB:

4. What is a register ?

5. Define CMRR

PART - B

(Maximwn marks : 30)

Arswer any fi.ve of the following questions. Each question carries 6 mad<s'

l. Convert the following decimal numh to binary nunbers

(a) 28 (b) 108.5 (c) as.89

2. Subtract 1010 from 11101 using l's complonent method'

3. Draw and explain ttre circuit of half subtactor.

4. Describe the working of D flip flop.

5. Explain the working of typical down counter.

6. List the characteristics of ideal op-amp.

7. Describe the working of opamp ditrere,ntiator.
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PAK' - c 
Marks

(Maximum rnarks : 60)

(Answer one full question from each unit. Each firll question carries 15 marks.)

UNrr - I

m (a) Convert ttre given numbers to equivalent decimal.

(ii) 82F

CIv) A3l8

O) Compare TTL and CMOS logic families.

On

(q) Do the following.

(r) D2rs= ( ...........), (ii) 110 + 11

(rii) 1011 - 1l (iv) 110 x 101

(b) Explain universal gates with symbol and tuth table.

Uwrr - II

(a) Draw the circuit of Full adder and explain.

(b) State and prove De-Morgan's theorems.

On

(a) Simplify the expression Y = AgC+ABC+enC+anC and draw logic circuit.

(b) Draw and explain the circuit of 1:4 demultiplexer.

UNrr - III

(a) Describe the working of SIPO shift register using D flipflop.

O) Draw mod-8 asyncluonous counter and give the fiansition table.

On

(a) Daw and explain mod4 synchronous counter.

(b) Writo the differences between asynchronous counter and synclnonous counter.

UNrr - IV

(a) Explain otramp inverting amplifier.

(b) Describe op-amp integrator circuit.

On

X (a) Explain ttre worting of op-amp difference amplifier.

(b) Describe the working of opamp Schmitt trigger circuit
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